
LOCALS.An evening; party for the little folks was ness of the lines in the Jovian pPeÇtr“™
recently given in Brooklyn, N. Y , by a ^aini^etecfed.^and tho best
young miss of eleven, which even adult physicists, Huggins, Lccchi, Janseeo and 
insenuitv in methods ot extravagance many others, are patiently working to de-

h...sstrsv," s*^
dtesees consisted of white, pink yellow, ^ .q the iDterpretotion 0f the starry 
lavender, and ciel blue silk, elaborately alphabet.
trimmed and decked with »P^fr tha^'lh^.^pl.-TgTv^out hea'a"5 I Mr. P. 8. Knowles is authorized to
hair was dresse in t e a es flowers' some light from its own mass; that it has aoiiclt subscriptions 1er the Tribone.
puffed, powdered, and adorned with Bowers. ^ yet cooled down to anything like the
Four buttoned white kid gloves were gen. consistency of our globe; and that it acts | To Subscribers.—We particularly 
erally worn, while French kid boots, match as a subordinate sun to the four satellites I gt Qur subscribers to notify os at once 
inir the dresses in color, encased the feet ^ of an, irregularity in the mailing of the

arepseu in Who then can fail to look with more Tribune. We aie desirous to remedy any 
than a passing interest upon this noblest defects in mailing arrangements that may
wrh:nUgnio0winghewithDieigh? htoLks "down occur, and rely on those interested to point 
upon us as the radiant evening star, or | them out. 
when it illustrates those mysterious materi
al laws which rule as easily and harmoni
ously the motion of an orb fourteen hund i Advertisers must send in their favors
red times as large as ours, and aceumpan- o’clock noon, m order to insureied in it course by four revolving satellites heiore ro o mue 
as they control the motion of oar earth and their appearance in this list, 
its solitary moon. Amusements—

NOTES AND NEWS.have this assessment matter fully and 
freely discussed in 
don’t think the clergy will feel flatter
ed at the proposition that they be de
prived of their franchise.

The $400 exemption clause must be 
adopted whether the rest of the clauses 

not. The iniquity of taxing a 
man’s daily wages as income must be 
abated to this extent, at least.

For a list of Agents for the sale ol the 
Daily Tribune see first page.

For advertisements ol Wanted, Lost, 
Found, For Sale, or To Let, see Auction 
column.

DR. J. E. GRIFFITH, DENTIST,»
Office Ol Union. St., Near Oiuab, (Formerly occupied by Dr. Pidler,

m/.tt jomu», jt. ».
artificial teeth inserted in the best manner.

FILLING AND PRESERVING THE NATURAL
dec 19—ly

columns. Weonr
nova SCOTIA.

Louisburg harbor is clear of ice.
Bridgewater having got a Reading Room 

now yvants a look-up.
E. p. Whelpley’s skating challenge bas 

been accepted by John Corkum ol La Have, 
N. S.

The mean temperature at Sydney, C. B., 
on the night ol Thursday last, was 25 
below aero.

It turns out that there is one licensed 
liquor saloon in Sydney, C. B., although 
the Times boasted there was nine.

Sydney, Cape Breton, wants a bank 
The Times thinks there is money enough 

one on a safe

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO 
TEETH.

M A-JS U FACT TJ R F H are or
re-OF THE

MISPECK MILLS, - - St. John, N, B. The Custom House clearance, first 
authoritatively announced in The Tri
bune

A little girl of seven years was
colored silk, trimmed with point ap

plique flounces and covered with gold and 
which brought the cost of the outfit

a roseJast Friday, takes place to-day.
ALL WOOL GOODS, Viz :

HEAVY GREY and SCARLET FLANNEL ;
gems
up to about $7,000. The young gentlemen 
of nine to fourteen were usually arrayed in 
black dress coats, light pants, and lavender 
neck-ties, with the m ist dazsling profusion 
and variety of rings, seals and watebohains. 
The hair of the elder youths was parted 
in the middle and worn in long floating 
ocks. Music, dancing, and flirtation oc

cupied the evening until the supper hour, 
at 12 o’clock, alter which the gay assem-

The Maritime Monthly for February was 
issued last week, the publishers evidently 

time. The
HEAVY and LIGHT GREY CLOTH ;

MISPECK TWEED.
New Advertisements.

intending to have it out on
ol ante-dating monthlies having

in the County to establish
custom
been firmly established, the projectors of 
new enterprises are forced to adopt the 
style or appear to be in the rear. The first 
paper is a well written description of the 
bays, fisheries, forests, agricultural capa
bilities and mineral resources of western 
Newfoundland. It should be published in 
Europe, and was perhaps published there 
simultaneously with the issue of the 
Maritime. It is interesting to any class of 
readers, however, as it gives a great deal 
of information in a readable and compact 

This number is peculiarly rich in

footing.
The steamer Acadian previously report 

ed sunk at Baltimore, but afterwards raised 
and repaired, arrived at Halifax on Friday 
last. She presents a very dilapidated ap-

Heavy Grey BlanHet*.
ALSO:

"FIRST CLASS COTTON" WARPS.

J.L. WOODWORTH, Agent.

Academy of "Music Gift Concerts 
Complimentary Concert 

Mechanics’ Institute

Infants Starved to Death and Infants 
Poisoned for Money. do

pearance
The inhabitants of Oak Point, King s 

Co., N. S . have changed the name ol their 
place to Plymouth, for the reason that the 

had been previously appropriated by

doNaples, Jan. 8.
Mrs. Rose Porro has made the following Wanted— ___

A Choice Lot of Pilots—
Scammell Bros

blage dispersed. blood curdling confession :
Trusting that the ignominy which this 

declaration will bring upon me will be ao-1 clocks—
cepted by my merci lui Creator in atone I cheap, Coeaper. Cheapest— E H Lester
ment of my crimes, 1, Rose Porro, truth
fully state in the presence of my spiritual 
adviser that 1 am accountable for the mur
der ol those infants whose bodies were
found in my late residence by the public been laid up with a 
officers on the 13th day of December For tack for nearly three weeks, is recovering, 
three years I pursued a terrible system of ... ^ able to attend to business
crime in order to satiate my greed lur Bnu
money, and L prevailed upon Margarita | soon. _______
Coruldi.now in this prison, to assist me in 
perpetrating the crimes of which I stand
charged, and am guilty. I caused adyer- Mr. Wm. Pugsley lectures this evening 
tisements to be published in Neapolitan jn tbe Mechanics’ Institute. Subject 
journals stating that any person desirous Frencb in America.”
of riding themselves of their children, ' 1Derreu 
to prevent shame and infamy or lor
5 ~ til P.r»7.S5 S M I A <>- T.biw ~t»>

geof their children upon a certain Thursday last thecoldest day of the seasot. 
sum being paid. 1 require! no person to jt wag ^ that the mercury in all tl e 
leave his or her name, and am therefore thermometerg went down as far as it could 
unable to implicate any of those parties „ anv nlace beat thatTwho encouraged me to perpétrât) those | and then froze. Can any place beat that!
crimes, for which I crave the Divine mercy
As far as 1 am capable of remembering, 1 Small-Fox.
wilfully starved to death about twenty The small-pox is gradually decreasing in 
children, male and female, by locking them tbe cjty^ „nly a few cases remaining The 
in an empty apartment, whence 1 could honse of A H. Eaton, Esq., Leinster St., not bear their cries and whence no others houro oi A n. '• 'i '
, ould hear them. 1 administered poison at | has been released from quarantine, 
intervals to about the same number of ba
bies ; and when dead 1, assisted by Mar-
garite Coraldi, concealed the corpses below E. Willis, Esq., M. P. P., the leading 
the tiles of the several floors of my house candjdate for Mr. Ruel’s place in tbe Cut- 
and beneath the gravel in the cellar. These announced, was on Setui-
murders only occurred when 1 could not J n„nnt„rid myself of the infants in any Other way. day driving with Mr. Jas. Johnson, Deputy 
I adopted another wicked means of procur- Minister of Customs, who has been tem- 
ing gain by advertising that l could pro- p0rarily appointed in Mr. Ruel’s place. It
ren^or ad!)ption,Dbe^ng'comp* Hed^to0 part I » Probable that any appointment will 

with them on account of my poverty. ,
In connection with the causes of my | ment. Mr. Ruel may, possibly, be then 
crimes, 1 will state that my bus 
band, one Luigi Francesco Porro of Genoa 
abandoned me without cause when we had 
been married only five months. This is 
one of the grounds upon which I approach 
the public authorities to beg their clem- ajtemoon.
ency in my behalf. Another is the un- Sunday Evening Temperance Lecture, 
hopeless’poverty and'anxlety^whfch'follow- Whether the novelty ol a lecture on 
ed my husband a desertion. Yet another Sunday evening, in tbe Academy ol Music, ^ 
ground is the blind, rash ignorance in tbe popularity of the Rev. Mr Houston aa 
which 1 committed the deplorable crimes, 
which 1 never truly realized the enormity a 
ol until God’s band placed me here.

Then follow references to her early fill the house, the success cannot be gain- 
life and the respectability of her family sayed. All the seats down stairs were oc- 
She says she was “born in Trastenere copied, as well as the balcony, with an at- 
(that portion of Rome beyond the|Tiber), tentive audience. A number of persons 
and was reared almost within the Ohureb’s who had not time to stop the hour occupied

by the lecture, ran in for a short time and 
be taken before made considerable disturbance by leaving

sep 11—lydtw_____________________ _________________________

WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE.
55 and 57 King Street.

Thomas Bennett 
G. H. Martin

GENERAL.

Hindostnn contains 186.037,000 people 
to the British Govern-

name 
New Brunswick.

John Quicker, proprietor ol the steam 
machine mills at Mahone Bay, had the 
second finger of his left hand torn off at 
tbe second joint, and two others fearfully 
torn by having them caught in the planing 
machine which he was attending. He 
saved his arm by throwing in a bar of 
iron.

who pay revenue

A Berlin despatch says several news
papers ol that city announce the death of 
the ex-Em press Garlotta at Dresden.

Affected young lady, seated in a rocking 
chair reading the Bible, exclaims: “Mother 
here is a grammatical error in the Bible 
Mother, lowering her spectacles, and ap
proaching the reader in a very serutinixing 
attitude, says : ‘ Kill it, kill it! It is the 
very thing that bas been eating the book
marks !”

Josh Billings says: “Mackerel inhabit 
the sea gene-ally; but those which inhabit 
the grocery alus taste to me as though they 
had been fatted on salt. They want a 
deal of freshening before they 're oat’n, 
and always arterward. If I kin have 
plenty of mackerel for breakfast, lean 
generally make the other two meals out of 
water.”

The editor of The Jewish Messenger in
forms us that “during all the years of his 
editorship, perhaps not more than a dozen 
original poems have been sent to him lrom 
contributors of the Jewish faith, and dur
ing the past year he did not receive a sin 
gle poetical effusion for insertion." Happy 
Jewish Messenger! O that Christian folk 

coats to be stolen lrom it. would bang their harps upon the willows
An inhuman landlord at Lowell, Mass , after the same excellent Hebrew fashion ! 

to get rid of objectionable tenants took the gere ;8 ft pleasiog little incident, which 
windows out of his house, a few days ago, cujfl cœur nowhere except in Ireland. A 
and the family would have perished with gbabbily dressed man forced his way into 
the cold but for the aid of the neighbors. the house ol Mr. Carney, the steward of

Lord Leitrim, at Derry Park, and drawing 
a revolver from his breast, placed it on the 
table, at the same time threatening to 
shoot the said steward if he attempted to 

ejectments on Lord Leitrim’s tenants. 
Be also displayed a full purse,and observed 
that he had been well paid to do what he 
threatened. He concluded by firing three 
shots in the air, and so departed. We do 
not think that much is to be I eared lrom a 
gentleman who wastes his powder in that 
melodramatic way.

Brevities.
form.
abort stories, there being two really good 

—original in conception, rich in inci
dent, and lively in style. "Up and Down 
the Riga” is one ol the best short stories 

published, and its author ia destined
Here

Mr. Wm. Purchase, Jeweller, who has 
severe rheumatic at*

H MARITOBLAX ” AID " 8CAJTD AH AVIAN,” VIA PORTLAND t—PER TBS ones

3 Cases Clarks Reels, 1 Case Elastic Goring
8 CASES RUBBER BALLS,

!
ever
to shine in this walk of literature, 
ia a specimen of the author’s lively de
ceptive style :

Through niches in the human wall which 
prisoned me, 1 caught glimpses of a pano 
rama which filled my soul with awe.

Under the double chin of the fat French
woman 1 saw that the waters of Lucerne 
were blue and translucent as a turquoise ; 
over the crown of the German’s soit hat 1 
saw Alp on Alp rising grandly from the 
gleaming marge. Through the apertures 
disclosed by the American’s arms in the 

of her gesticulations—and she ges
ticulated a great deal io the course of her 
arguments with her husband-1 beheld tbe 
shining trail of blended pearls and opals 
which marked the way we went.

Indeed this story is so gool that we 
should suspect that it had been stolen if 
we did not know tbe editor of the magasine 
too well to believe that he could be im- 

“Tbe New

Meohanins’ Institute.
UNITED STATES.

Louisville has a small pox insuranceFROM NEW TOHX I—

6 Cases Newest Styles Paper Collars,
4T M.OWKHT M’MICKS.

company.
Spino Meningitis baa closed two colleges 

in Georgia.
In some portions of Nebraska elks are 

used io place of draft horses.
Indiana is going to alter her divorce law. 

She ia tired of her reputation.
Three hundred trains a day pass through 

the new Bergen tunnel.
Boocicault is writing a five-act American 

comedy to be produced in New York.
In I/misville it costs the young men $80 

to get drunk with pistols in their pockets.
A party in Kentucky, for having suffered 

cowhiding, sought to gam $100,000. He 
took $50.

The wardrobe of a Cincinnati clergyman 
was so extensive as to allow of three over

Pretty Cold.

.. 2tf aï sa SM-KasSs'JMBJ’K -— char

EVERITT & BTTTLER,
jan 24

BARNKS & CO.,

Printers, Booksellers, Stationers,

courseWxt fjailg Irifrmttv
... Editor.J. L. STEWART,

AND
MONDAY EVENING. FEB 3, 1873.BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS. The Collectorship.

Assessment Reform.

The movement for the reform of the 
basis of assessment and the machinery 
for operating it has elicited many vary
ing expressions of opinion. This jour
nal is charged with having gone to ex
tremes in the interests of the men of 
small incomes. That charge will be 
withdrawn, however, by the gentleman 
who makes it in the columns of a morn-

49- We have added new machinery to our

BARNES A CO..
58 Prinoe Wm. street.

posed upon in such a manner.
Schoolmaster of Punch Bowl” is not fo 
dashing in style, dramatic in incident, or 
rich in bright turns of thought, but it is 
far above the average. There is a review 
t.f Stanley’s book, The writer does not 
criticise, explain, or compare notes with 
his author, but simply follows his

“ The Fairy Bird” is a sprightly

nov 21 ly
MOOFtfi’S

Sign Painting
ESTABLISHMENT,

47 Germain Street,

be made until the close of the next Parlia*
narra

restored to office.tive.
sketch,and “Town or Country’’is a thought-
tul review of the comparative advantages ol 
rural and urban life, written with the ex
ample in view of the King’s County and 
other rural youths who have risen to cmi 

in this city The writer sees all the 
appliances for producing great men center
ed in the town, but lie sees tbe sons ol the 
soil carry off the leading prizes in com 

manufactures, journalism, law, and

Subscribe for the Daily Tribune, and 
have it delivered at your residence everyIt has been decided to hold the 

Eighteenth Annual Convention of the 
Young Men’s Christian Associations of the 
Uoited States and British Provinces at 
Poughkeepsie, N. Y., tbe coming summer, serve

Gotham abjures visiting cards. The 
• ■ correct thing” on the hall table of every 
house is a gorgeously bound visiting book, 
wherein each visitor records his name and 
any message he may wish to send.

A Mobile grocer has a pet oat which he 
has trained to leap on the scales when pro
visions are being weighed, and distract 
the attention of the purchaser by caress 
ing his hands. The cat weighs eleven 
pounds.

The oattle trade of Chicago is represent
ed to be in an unhealthy condition, owing 
to the inability or refusal of the managers 
of the railway to furoish proper facilities 
for the shipment of stock to the east.

A Cincinnati hair store was recently 
r ibbed ol several thousand dollars worth of 
switches, etc. That thief ought to be 
scalped a few times to give him some idea 
of what he has done in depriving so many 
unfortunate Females of their tresses.

An old gentleman in comfortable circttm 
stances residing in Nashville, Tenn., has 
brought the science of economy to so fine a 
point that he stops his clock when the sun 
shines to save wear and tear, and deter
mines the time of day from outside obser
vation.

An eccentric young lady, of Marshall 
town, la., lately cut her throat in twenty- 

place and then tried to murder a 
child. She has attempted three time pre
viously to commit suicide, and is tattooed 
enough to pass for a South Sea island 
chief.

There was a little parliamentary discus
sion in the Florida Senate the other day, 
in the course of which the President pro 
tem. was knocked down by an honorable 
member, in the language of the local re 
porter “ the President actually flew into 
pieces, bis wig. glass eye and false teeth 
being scattered over the Senate Chamber.”
He asked time to collect himself ; which 
was granted.

The race of fools arc continually endea
voring to improve themselves off the face 
of the earth, but they do it so bunglingly 
that they have deplorable ill success. Three 
full grown idiots in Vermillion County, 

to Ind., lately undertook to walk half a mile 
io the snow ha relooted, the one who suf
fered least to be rewarded with a pound of 
tobacco, and the one who suffered most to 
purchase the same They merely had to 
have their toes amputated.

dee 5
ing paper if he take the trouble to re. 
member that The Tribune has simply 
advocated the principle of exempting 
salaries to a limited extent from taxa
tion. If this is an extreme position our 
critic will have to place nine-tenths of 
the people of St. John among extre
mists. Very few intelligent men will 
openly uphold the practice of taxing a 
man’s daily wages on which he depends 
for his daily bread at the same rate as 
dividends from stocks or income from 
rents. The gentleman who calls us ex
treme dare not risk his reputation for 
common sense and common honesty by 
publicly expressing himself in favor of 
the existing iniquity.

One of the anomalous practices under 
the present system is the taxing of 

clerk three, four, or five times as

WILLIAM DUNLOP,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALKE IN

Flour, Groceries & Liquors,
No. 40 CHARLOTTE STREET,

St. John, N. B.
159 Union. Street.

GEORGE MURDOCH,
Harness Maker,

AND DEALER IN
Fine Drxoiaa and Working Barnett, Whips 

Carry Combe, Brashes, &c.. always on hand.
Strict attention paid to Jobbing and 

Uspaibino. _______________ °0T 21 ^

IN AID OF THE

nence

lecturer, devotion to tbe temperance 
cause, curiosity, or all combined, tended tonov 21 ly merce,

politics. “ Musings in the Woods” is a 
philosophical reverie worthy of the author 
of “The Wisdom of the King.” The 
article on Lord Lytton does not do justice 
to the subject. In speaking ol the comedy 
ol “ Money” he very unprofessionally says 
that “ it is said to have attained great 
popularity.” The same article speaks ol 
Lord Lytton’s son as the author of “ a 
novel oalled ‘ Owen Meredith,’ and some 
poems.” We never before heard of the 
novel. Some of the poetry is excellent. 
Here is Mr. Spencer’s (Enylla Allyne) oon-

A middle aged man and his wife were 
enjoying a winter evening cosily together 
when the conversation turned on religious 
matters, as described in the Bible, which 
the man had open before him, “ Wife, ’ 
said the man, “ I’ve been tbit king what a 
happy time Solomon must have bad in 
bis day with so many wives as in here re- 

“Indeed,” replied the wife,

doors.”
The two women are to 

the Court of Assizes on Friday, and after the room while the Rev. gentleman was 
they will be found speaking, it is somewhat annoying of 

and condemned to | course to loose part of a lecture through 
noise made by persons tramping in and 
out ; but as so many were desirous of show-

move-

very little ceremony 
guilty ol murder 
death.ACADEMY OF MUSIC,

SAINT JOHN, N. B. presented.” 
somewhat miffed, “ you had better think 
of something else. What a pretty Solomon 

would make, truly. You cannot take 
of one properly ; what a figure you

Boston Bummers. ing sympathy with tbe temperance 
What is tho matter? What did you I ment, even for a short time, they must be 

drink? These questions were put to 1,226 excuged. And there is no doubt the man- 
individuals last year by tbe Boston police! agerg wjn be happy to see such persons 
and Chief Savage gives a summary of their agBiD| when they can slay longer.

in his annual report. They arc, yjr, Houston’s lecture was well worth 
perhaps, the funniest part ol that interest- tbe Hme spent listening to it, and showed 
ing document. To the first question the careful preparation and great interest in 

follows: Drunk, 304: tbe temperance reform. It was not mere 
tight, 116; intoxicated, 3; full 3; took too wordB, but tbe deep heartfelt interest felt 
much, 6; got corned, 5; got hot, 1; being by the lecturer, was apparent in every 
sober, 1; wouldn’t go home, 2; slept out, part. The lecturer spoke ol the effects of 
2; breaking glass, 1; slipped down, 1; intemperance, charging the drinking-^ 
short answers, 1; horse disease, 1; grouty, customs of society with being the incentive 
1; abusing family, 1; fighting, 4; quarrel- jn many instances to crime, hatred and 
ing, 2; scolding, 3; trouble with old wo- Tj0|ence He cited cases that have hap-

peQed —*
ing, 18; nothing, 21; don’t know, 50, don’t effects from rum drinking, and closed his 

3; can’t tell, 8; won’t tell, 6; find Tery interesting lecture with an appeal to
, I the people to come forward and press the 

making of laws, that would tend to de

ft
THnLPe7iffi^
liabilities ot said building, and.to render it 
worthy of the purposes for which it was intend
ed, as a

Temple of / rt and Recreation*
bee leave to announce to th** public that they 
have arranged with a Committee of Management 
and Business Managers to gi
Monday, Tuesday, Wed

nesday and Thursday,
MAY 6th. 6th, 7th and 8th, 1873.

FOUR GRAND

poor
much as a mechanic who earns more 
money than he does. This seems to be a 
patent method for preventing mechanics 
and laborers from voting. Their taxes, 
on a basis of $150 income, are enough, 
but they should not be excluded from 
the polls because they are not willing to 
report incomes of $400 and pay a tax of 
$16.45 each thereon. But what measure 
of justice is there in exempting two- 
thirds of the income of one class of 
working men and forcing another class 
to pay the full rate?

The small measure of reform asked 
for—that wages to the amount of $400 
be exempted from taxation—is a moder
ate demand, and non-compliance with it 

will be all the worse for property 
in the end. Gentlemen have

tribution :
THE «RAVE DIGGER.

uni grim »nl old—his trade 
the pick-axe, bar and spade :

He leans against tbe church yard wall, 
Where ghostliest shades at twilight f.,11.
And to himself he sings, and theee 
The words that reach me on the breexe:

“Homes for tbe homeless I provide— 
The restless to their rest I guide, 

And mine is sure a noble trade;
Unquiet souls find quiet here—
Eyes wont to weep ne’er abed a tear 

In my domain of peaceful shade.
“What all men long for I bestow— 

mo as a foe

you
care
would cut with a dozen, especially it they 
were all as spunky as l am, eh!”

took bis bat and went out to have a

To ply
answersThe

man 
smoke. answers were as

The Star in the East.
A brilliant star may now be seen during 

the evening in the eastern sky, sharing for 
than an hour alter its first rising themore

honor of starry sovereignty with tbe planet 
Venus, as sinking toward the horizon she 
holds her regal court in the western

GIFT CONCERTS !
Wide as they wander, here at last 
oblivion shroud» the troubled Past,
For unto me, by File constrained.
They turn when life’s full cup is drained.

At which will be given away

30,000 Dollars in Cash heavens.
The star is the planet Jupiter, which, 

during the remaining winter months, will 
be an object of interesting study through
out the night. Tbe two largest and bright
est of the planetary orbs are now perform
ing the office of evening stars,Venus reign
ing supreme in the west for three hours 
after sunset, and Jupiter beaming with 
imperial light from his appearance in the 
east in the early evening till lie pales in the 
ruddy glow of morning. They are the only 
planets to the naked eye now visible in the 

ing, and cannot fail to be distinguish-

oneIN THE FOLLOWING DISTRIBUTION :
1 GRAND CASH GIFT OF 810,000

•• “ a.ooo
1,000 
1.000

“N o more by worldly cares perplexed— 
No more by adverse fortune vexed—
> o more bowed down by grief nor fin. 
Nor crazed by Time’s discordant din !

care, 
out, 6.

To the question, “What do you drink?
the answers were as follows : VN hiskey,440;
beer, 316 ; castor oil, 1 ; ether, 1; whiskey crease the sale of liquors, and to hasten 
and beer, 93; gin and beer, 11; rum, 45; | f0rward that day when it would not be a 
gin, 36; brandy, 11 ; wine, 10; eider, 9;
Bourbon, 1 ; rot gut, 3 ; ale and spruce 
beer, 5; ginger pop, 1 ; sarsaparilla, 2 ;
Wheeler’s bitters, 1 ; peppermint, 2;
champagne, 3; benzine, 1; ball-and-half,3, . ,
indigo, 1; Hyacinthe, 1; male berry coffoe, C. Buultenhouse, h^q., has men at work 
1; tire water, 2; pig weed, 1; cut nails, 1; getting out the frame lor a vessel of 600 

rything. 91; anything, 5; nothing, 22; 
can’t tell, 8; won’t tell, 6; don’t know,
42; don’t care. 3; find out, 5| don’t drink.
2; none of your business, 3; go to the Minstrel Troupe have had good houses m

Sackville.
Mr. James Bannie has been appointed 

I manager of the W\ U. T, Co. in place of 
Mr. Joseph H. Archibald, resigned on ac- 

a count oi ill kealth.

1 now “Ob. slumb’rous land 1 oh, land of rest ! 
With poppies be thy bosom drest 1 
Breathe soltly here, ye airs that sweep 
From sunnier dimes bevond tbe deep. 
And rest, oh Dustl ns aee* wine.
Till fired with life when death is slam 1”

Gaunt and grim and old—his trade 
To ply the piok-axa, bar and spade :
He leans against, the church-yard wall 
Where ghostliest shades at twilight fall.

while you 
pursue*

1 500 owners
studied the progress of reforms in 
vain if they have not discovered that 
the true conservative policy is one of 
conciliation and gradual yielding to 
moderate popular demands. The re
form movement that is withstood until 
it becomes irresistible invariably 
abuses the power it has struggled so 
long to obtain. Let property doggedly 
stand as a barrier between people and 
their rights and the people will learn 
to regard it as a natural enemy, refus
ing to recognize its rights when they 
obtain supreme power. It is not blind 
radicalism but intelligent conservatism 
that counsels the exemption of $400 of 
each man’s annual earnings from in- 

Allow his poll-tax to

l 5001 of reproach to us that the influence350 source 
ol rum ruled the land.

1 3601 3501 350 Sackville Items.1
io Grand Cash Gifts of $100 ea, 1,000 

•• 60 “ 1.000 
1,000 
5,000 
6.000

30
•• 20 “

10 “ a. g M
50 eveAnd to himself he sings—

And I our phantoms still
Mr. Dole (W. P. D ) furnishes a lyrical 
translation lrom the Greek ol Anacreon, 
and Carrol Ryan a poem on “The North 
ern Light.” “About tbe Hearth” is an 
unsuccessful poetic attempt in imitation ol 
Burns’s “The Jolly Beggars.” The pub
lishers announce their readiness to pay 
lor contributions, and evidently intend 
make The Maritime Monthly a credit ti 
Canada.

tons.
The Haywards, and the Home Circle

a oo
1900 i
1700 Cub Gin*

Or, about ONE chance in SINE.

the Continent will be procured if possible. The 
sum set aside for such purpose being

even
ed from the thronging crowds of lesser 
stars by their softer light, transcendent 
brightness and superior size.

Jupiter is situated in the constellation 
Leo, or the Lion, not far from Regulus, its 
leading brilliant,the first star in the handle 
ot the Sickle, which makes this group so 
familiarly known to observers

of the planet be watched, it will be

Louatlng to $30,000

----- ,1”
t* The Age of Corruption.”

[Brom the N. Y. Herald].
*5,000.00.

16,000 Tickets only will be issued at......$5 each.
Eleven Tickets for Fifty Dollars.

All Tickets will be numbered and registered 
in the Managers’ Books, and mo ticket gen
uine UNLESS PAID rOR.

All receipts from the sale of tickets will be
iK^exM^etiS of ^Special F°uÆ 

the

"shoultUbe enterprine not eueceed, the Busi
ness Managers bind THXRSXLVSB to return all 
monies received from ticket holders.

^SSSS3,dr.’S,t~a'l.,5S
the period of the Concerts.

GEO. B. 8. KBATOR, M, D.. Preeident.
DIRECTORS 1

JOHN GUTHRIE, T. B. BUXTON 
A.M. RING. M.D. 1. T. 8TBJSVB5. M. D. 

J. R. ARMSTRONG, Secretary. 
Committee of Management on

Company :
J.T.STBBVBS, M.D.M.W M AHER, M. P.P.

Committee of‘Reference :-SIMBON JONES.
Life E,qS-Jo°f'Elefrn*Batu'rMe^h»nti»: G* 
JBc6UBB. E»q., of H. <?6nbb * Go. PrinterB 
end Publisher»; W. H. JHO«NF Ksq , Mer- 
oh intj G. FRED RING, B»q., Merehant : JOHN 
MrtLÏCK. Esq.. (Mellon A Jordan, Ship

The Kansas City (Mo ) Times has 
summary way of summing up the outside 
attractions of some of our United States Lord and Lady Dufferin have arrived 
Senators when it says ; “Indiana is to day at Mr. Noth an’s Studio, Chipman’s Hill, 
represented by a moral leper ; Pennsyl 0n elegant photographic cards, and will be 
vania by an instrument of its great railway exhibited free or sold for a trifle to all 
corporations ; from South Carolina a rene loyal or disloyal persons who may apply, 
gade carpet bagger and thief claims the Mr. Notman s studio is adorned with a rich 
neat once held by a Calhoun ; a negro an(j varje(j collection of pictures, 
barber claims a seat lrom the State 
of Louisiana ; Kansas is disgraced 
by a Caldwell, who did not have sense 
enough to conceal his bribery,'* and so on 
to the end of a long chapter.

11 the
course
seen to retrograde or move backward 
among the stars. This it will continue to 
do until the 17th of April, when it will ap 
parently retrace its course, and reach the 
vicinity ol its present position during tbe 
month ol May. Its motion can now be 
easily traced lrom its vicinity to the star 
Regulus, which, although of the first mag
nitude, seems comparatively laint in the 
presence ol the brighter planet

Tnis giant member ol the planetary bro 
therhood presents three distinct branches 
of astronomical study in the telescopic, 
photometric,and spectroscopic departments 
ol science. The telescope reveals exqui
sitely beautilul colored bands or belts, cov
ering itod.se ; immense nits or openings 
in these bands, and gigantic disturbances 
around its huge circumference, on n scale 
ol which terrestrial, movements give us 
little idea ; and also a sight ol ^thc four 
moons which revolve around it. The pho
tometer measures its light, and proves that 
it gives far more light than the other plan
ets would under the same conditions, cal- _•
coining the proportion as three times that ! Dermott. Sir Hugh Allan will be Fresi- 
ol Mars, and tour times that ol the mo >0. jent an(j ypnor Walker Vice President.
It al*o shows the comparative brilliancy 01 
the planet from the appuient blackness 
of the satellites as they transit its due.
The spectroscope yields its evidence 
with much more difficulty, lor as the 
planet shines principally hy reflected light 
its spectrum is not so bright as that of a 

ir ol the second magnitude, and the laint-

come tax. 
stand against this sum.

“Gradual Reform” writes us recom
mending that incomes of $400 be rated 
at $100, those of $500 at $150, and 
those of $600 and upwards at the full 
amount minus $400. .He would also slight attack ol small-pox. A very pretty 
levy on property at one-tenth of its j girl m the neighborhood, about 18 years 
value, and submits a table showing that ol age, to whom he had been very alien 
this plan would slightly increase the live, coming down to bis house to see him 
tax on $1000 and decrease the tax on was shortly alter attacked by the disease 
$10,000 some twenty per cent. Now, in its most violent form. One of the Com 
this is what we should call ‘ gradual missiooers of iho Board of Health for St. 
reform” backwards, decreasing the tax Andrews who has been to sec her says .» 

He makes the

Love and Small-Pox.
6t. Andrews, Jan. 31.

If a mao once gets his foot into the 
smallest little opening in the quagmire ol 
the law, there is no knowing into what 
depths of mire he may work himself or 
whether he will ever get out alive, A suit 

begun in Easton, Mass , in 1863, in

A voung man named Bartlett returned 
from Boston to his home at Waweig about 
Christmas last. Alter arriving he had a

Custom House Changes.
Mr. Jas. R. Ruel, Collector ; Mr. 

John Sandal!, Warehouse keeper ; Mr. 
S. E. Gerow, Land Surveyor ; and Mr. 
Thomas Bustin, Locker, have received 
notice to vacate their places in the Custom 
House, which they will do this afternoon. 
The offices have been filled provisionally. 
James Johnson, E-q., will discharge Mr. 
Ruel’s duties as Collector ; Mr. Anthony 
Atchison takes Mr. Sandall’s place ; at d 
Mr. Charles Matthews takes Mr. Gerow's 
place. The offices are tilled by present 
employes oi the Custom House, with the 
exception ol the Collector.

was
which the matter in controversy was $1 56 And now it is stated that the Pacific 

R. K Company has been organised, with 
the following as provisional directors: 
For Ontario—Major Walker, D. Mvlnnes, 
Col. Cumberland, Sanford Fleming, and 
Walter tihanley; for Quebec—Sir Hugh 
Allan, lion. M. Beaubien, J. B. Beaudey, 
and J N. Hall; lor Nova Scotia—Adams 
G. Archibald; for New Brunswick - E it. 
Burpee; for British Columbia—Hou. D. 
Helmickin, and lor Manitoba—A. Mc-

worth of land and a few cords of wood. 
Out of this thirty different suits have 
grown, some of which arc carried on at 
great expense and much bitterness of feel
ing.

behalf of the

a fearful sight, and that no hopes arc 
entertained ol her recovery, 
has also been attacked by the 
complaint It is said that the young man 
knew that it was the small pox he had 
when the girl came to see him, and he did 
not inform her of the fact.

Mr. Meagher, one of the teachers, de 
livercd a lecture here last night, on the 
Civilization ol the Aztecs, to the largest 
audience ol tho season. It is spoken ol 
in high terms by his hearers.

|Tb i young lady referred to, a daughter 
Mr James F. Greenlaw, is dtad j

on large properties, 
suggestions, to wit, that $2000 of a 
man’s estate be rated at only five per 
cent of its value, and that clergymen 
be exempt from taxation on their sal" 

Bm»D«tor»:-WM. BREEZE, E»q., 0. E. L. aries and deprived of the franchise at 
JA*SSickfufer „i. at the Bookstore, of H the same time, unless they have the rc-

quired property qualification. Me 
General Agency Office, 61 Prince Wm. St„ and would have inserted this letter WltllOUt 
°*Alfî?egUtere<f Letters. Post Office Orders and announcing that we wanted the author 
Ct>‘wMniH,t0LIVEa,t beiadBa»feed»,to to pay the cost of printing and pnblish-

WM-. N'aNNERY.J^. Ff ing it if it had reached us an hour or so
N, B.—RESPONSIBLE AGENTS WANTED. I earijer on Saturday, at we desire to

The widenings already authorized in the 
Boston burnt district are tbe following: 
Washington street from Milk to Summer, 
60 feet, $338,547 ; Summer street, $294,- 
133 ; Lindall street, $80,280; Devonshire 
street, $97,051 ; Bedford street, from 
Washington to Chauncy. $28,865 ; Otis 
street, $55,192 These arc estimated costs 
and reach nearly a million of dollars. Be 
lore the streets are ready for business, re
paved, relighted and in good condition, 
this sum will be nearer double the amount.

| Estimated costs do not approach accuracy.

Her sister
same

Life like anu more durable tuan Oil. 
—J. llinch, Prinoe William street, is now 
producing enlarged photographs, finished 
in India ink, that are marvels uf beautyTAREE Sample Buttle of Adamson’s BO

X' tanic Balsam,at all Druggists. Plea 
»ant and an unfailing Remedy for Asthma, and finish. Portraits by this process are 
Coughs, Colds, Lung Complaints, &o cxhibitetl in the window of Messrs. Barnes 
Ln ge Bottles, 35 cents H. L. Spencer,

20 Nelson Street, St. John did
E E.

} It& Vo., Stationers.iue .i,
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